
 

COVID-19 Business Reopening Safety Plan
General Health and Safety Guidelines           

 Students will be in small groups (pods) and remain with each other throughout the day in an 
effort to prevent inter-group contact when feasible.

 There are no required maximums on cohort or group sizes beyond our normal class size.
 Sinks are available in each classroom for hand washing as well as additional sanitizing stations 

with alcohol-based hand sanitizers (at least 60% alcohol).  Locations without sinks throughout 
our school areas i.e. playground will utilize hand sanitizer as well.  

 When weather permits, windows and doors will be opened to allow for greater air circulation.
 Air filtration systems are upgraded with in class air filters, uvc air filters and MERV 13 filters in 

our HVAC systems are being utilized. 
 Floor markings will be installed to illustrate social/physical distancing. 
 Outdoor instruction will be provided where health and safety conditions and physical space 

allow. 
 Hands will be washed at the start of the day when children enter the building and classroom, 

before and after snacks, after using the toilet, before and after diapering, after sneezing, wiping, 
and blowing noses, and when students come in from outdoor play.

Student Flow, Entry, Dismissal

 Student arrival and dismissal times will be staggered with specific windows of time for outdoor 
drop off and pick-ups.

 A teacher assistant/staff will greet children in cars as they arrive at the designated drop off door. 
 Touchless  scanning thermometers will be utilized for temperature checks while the child 

remains in the car.  A child with a fever of 100.4 (38 degrees Celsius) or above, or other signs of 
illness will not be admitted.  Parents are encouraged to be on the alert for signs of illness in their 
children and to keep them home when they are sick.  This is imperative.

 Staff will make a visual inspection of the child for signs of illness which could include flushed 
cheeks, rapid breathing or difficulty breathing, fatigue, or extreme fussiness.

 Staff reserves the right to not admit any child they believe to be ill. 
Hand hygiene stations will be set up out of reach of children at each entrance of the center. 
Adults will dispense sanitizer for children to clean hands before entering the building.  Soap and 
water will be available for washing hands when the child enters the classroom.  

 Outdoor shoes will be removed and indoor shoes or hard sole slippers will be worn.



 Teacher Assistants/ Staff will walk all children to their classrooms. 
 At dismissal, staff will bring children to the applicable area (ie. lobby, back entrance) to be 

picked up by a family member or bus.

Classrooms

 Children will have their own supplies;  crayons, scissors, glue sticks, watercolor paints, 
playdough, smock, etc.

 Hula hoops or work rugs will be utilized for distancing and spaced 6 feet apart. Children will be 
assigned their own space. 

 Each class will utilize the playground individually, hand washing before and after use of the 
outdoor facility. Hand sanitizer will be available on the playground and high touch equipment 
will be cleaned after each group of students’ use.

Screening and PPE

 Adults, including educators and staff, are required to wear masks/face coverings.  
Bandanas/cloth face masks recommended and encouraged for children over 2 and mask breaks 
will be provided throughout the day during times of distancing. 

 Transparent face coverings provide the opportunity for more visual cues for younger children.
 Student and employees will be temperature checked and screened upon arrival for symptoms 

and history of exposure.
 Promoting behaviors that reduce spread will be encouraged/mandatory: Stay home when 

appropriate, hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette, face coverings, signs and messages.
 Communication will be primarily through phone, email, etc to limit in person contact as much as 

possible.

Facilities Cleaning Practices

In addition to full cleaning and disinfection, Abilities will disinfect high-touch surfaces multiple times 
daily to include: 

Wipe door knobs (bathroom/classroom door/front door)

Wipe water dispenser 

Wipe light switches

Wipe bathroom surfaces

Wipe sink faucet handles (bathroom and classroom)

Wipe tables



Wipe chairs

Wipe countertop

Clean classroom materials

Clean bathrooms

Vacuum classrooms 

Refill soap dispensers 

Wipe shared computer keyboards and mice 

Diapering

When diapering a child, staff will wash their hands and the child’s hands before beginning, and wear 
gloves.  Abilities staff will follow safe diaper changing procedures.  Procedures are posted in all diaper 
changing areas.  Steps include:

 Prepare(glove)
 Clean the child
 Remove trash
 Replace diaper
 Wash child’s hands
 Clean up diapering station
 Wash hands

After diapering and hand washing, the area will be disinfected with a fragrance-free bleach that is EPA 
registered as a sanitizing or disinfecting solution.  If other products are used for sanitizing or disinfecting, 
they will also be fragrance-free and EPA registered.  If the surface is dirty, it will be cleaned with 
detergent or soap and water prior to disinfection.

Cleaning (See Appendix J)

 Cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting products will not be used in close proximity to children, and 
adequate ventilation will be maintained during any cleaning, sanitizing or disinfecting procedure 
to prevent children and caregivers/teachers from inhaling potentially toxic fumes. 

 Staff will wear disposable gloves to clean and disinfect.
 Staff will clean surfaces using soap and water, then use disinfectant.
 Staff will clean with soap and water to reduce the number of germs, dirt and impurities on the 

surface.  Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces. 
 Staff will routinely clean frequently touched surfaces.



Disinfect (See Appendix J)

 Abilities will utilize EPA registered household disinfectant.
 Staff will follow instructions on the label to ensure safe and effective use of the product. Many 

products recommend keeping surface wet for a period of time.
 Staff will adhere to precautions such as wearing gloves and making sure there’s sufficient 

ventilation during use of the product.
 Staff will utilize diluted household bleach solutions if appropriate for the surface.
 Staff will check the label to ensure bleach is intended for disinfection, and ensure the product is 

not past its expiration date.  
 Staff will utilize unexpired household bleach which is effective against coronaviruses when 

properly diluted as follows:  5 TBSP (1/3 cup) bleach per gallon of water, or 4 tsp bleach per 
quart of water.

 Bleach solutions will be effective for disinfection up to 24 hours.
 Alcohol solutions with at least 60% alcohol may also be used

Soft surfaces

Abilities has limited the number of soft surfaces and has installed hard surface flooring thoughout the 
building.  For soft surfaces such as area rugs, these procedures will be followed:

 Surface will be cleaned utilizing soap and water or with cleaners appropriate for use on these 
surfaces.

 Launder items according to the manufacturer’s instructions, use the warmest appropriate water 
setting and dry items completely, or

 Disinfect with an EPA registered household disinfectant.  These disinfectants meet EPA’s criteria 
for use against COVID-19.

 Vacuum as usual

Electronics

 For electronics such as tablets, touch screens and keyboards, alcohol based wipes or sprays 
containing at least 60% alcohol will be utilized and surfaces will be thoroughly dried.

Laundry

 For sheets, blankets, or other items, items will be laundered according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions using the warmest appropriate water setting and dry items completely. 

 Staff will wear disposable gloves when handling dirty laundry from a person who is sick, remove 
gloves and wash hands right away.



Abilities utilizes bedding (sheets, pillow, blanket) that can be washed. If a child becomes ill and is placed 
on a cot to rest awaiting pick up, any bedding that touches a child’s skin will be cleaned before use by 
another child. 

Clean and Sanitize Toys

 Toys that cannot be cleaned and sanitized will not be used.
 Toys that children have placed in their mouths or that are otherwise contaminated by body 

secretions or excretions will be set aside until they are cleaned by hand by a person wearing 
gloves.

 Toys will be cleaned with water and detergent, rinsed, sanitized with an EPA registered 
disinfectant, rinsed again and left to air dry.

 Toys in need of cleaning will be set aside and placed in a dish pan marked “soiled toys”

Cleaning and disinfecting if someone is sick

 If a child or staff member becomes ill, the area used by the person who is sick will be closed off.
 Abilities will only close if unable to close off affected area.
 Windows will be opened to increase air circulation.
 All areas used by the person who is sick will undergo additional cleaning and disinfection when 

the area is empty. 
 Temporarily turn off room fans and the central HVAC system that services the room or space 

while the area is being cleaned and disinfected.
 Once the area has been appropriately disinfected, it can be opened for use.
 Workers without close contact with the person who is sick can return to work.

Cleaning and disinfecting outdoor areas

 Outdoor areas will require normal routine cleaning, but do not require disinfection sprays as it is 
not proven to reduce risk of COVID-19 to the public.

 High touch surfaces made of plastic or metal, such as grab bars and railings will be cleaned 
routinely.

 Cleaning and disinfection of wooden surfaces is not recommended.

Ventilation to control odors

Odors in toilets, bathrooms, diaper changing areas, and other inhabited areas of the center should be 
controlled by ventilation and appropriately cleaned and disinfected. Toilets and bathrooms, janitorial 
closets, and rooms with utility sinks or where wet mops and chemicals are stored, should be 
mechanically ventilated to the outdoors with local exhaust mechanical ventilation to control and 
remove odors in accordance with local building codes.  Adequate ventilation should be maintained 



during any cleaning, sanitizing, or disinfecting procedure to prevent children and caregivers/teachers 
from inhaling potentially toxic fumes.

Dishwashing in Preschool

Abilities utilizes a three-compartment dishwashing arrangement.  We use one large sink with a 
combination of dish pans.  If a three-compartment dishwashing arrangement is not available, paper 
cups, paper plates and plastic utensils will be used and should be disposed of after every use.

Please see appendix K for cleaning, sanitizing and disinfecting schedule.

Response to Students and Staff Presenting Symptoms

Students and employees will be asked to leave or not come into school if they test positive for COVID-19 
or exhibit one or more of the symptoms of COVID-19, based on CDC guidance, that is not otherwise 
explained: 

o A fever of 100.4° F or greater 
o Cough 
o Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing 
o Chills 
o Repeated shaking with chills
o Muscle pain 
o Headache 
o Sore throat
o New loss of taste or smell 
o Fatigue 
o Congestion or runny nose 
o Nausea or vomiting 
o Diarrhea

Cold and flu season will pose another challenge for us as flu symptoms closely mirror Covid-19 
symptoms.  We are encouraging families and all students to receive the flu shot this year. 

 An employee, parent/guardian, or child who screens positive for or exhibits symptoms 
of COVID-19 must not be allowed to enter the facility or area and must be sent home 
with instructions to contact their healthcare provider for assessment and testing. 

o  Children who are being sent home because of a positive screen (e.g. onset of COVID19 
symptoms) will be immediately separated from other children and supervised until their 
parent/guardian or emergency contact can retrieve them from the center.



o If the parent/guardian – who is a member of the same household as the child– is 
exhibiting signs of COVID-19 or has been tested and is positive for the virus, an alternate 
parent/guardian or emergency contact authorized by the parent must come pick up the 
child. 

o In the event that a parent/guardian of a child must be isolated because they have tested 
positive for, or exhibited symptoms of, COVID-19, the parent/guardian cannot enter the 
site for any reason, including picking up their child. 

o If a child or their household member becomes symptomatic for COVID-19 and/or tests 
positive for COVID-19, the child must quarantine and may not return or attend the 
program until after quarantine is complete.

o If the parent/guardian – who is a member of the same household as the child – is being 
quarantined as a precautionary measure, without symptoms or a positive test, staff 
should walk out or deliver the child to the parent/guardian at the boundary of, or 
outside, the premises. As a “contact of a contact,” the child may return to the school 
during the duration of the quarantine. 

Class Cancellations Plan

New York State has been on an exceptionally good trajectory with keeping Covid-19 numbers down in 
the state.  It is our hope that everyone continues to abide by state guidance of social distancing and 
masking in public to keep our numbers low and ensure that the children remain in school safely.  In the 
event that this situation changes and the school is once again subjected to a state mandated stay at 
home order, we will transition to distance learning after one week’s time.  

Preschool is where children often make their first friends and learn how to interact with others while 
navigating and advocating for themselves. It encourages exploration and a love of learning. Preschool 
provides the building blocks of your child's formal education. So how do we accomplish all of these 
important milestones when we are socially distancing?

Nothing can replace the experience of your child's classroom, but our staff at Abilities has collaborated 
to create a program that provides the routine, lessons and sense of community that your child would 
have in the classroom, right in your own home. 

At this integral time in your child’s life, we feel that it is important to establish a distant learning plan 
that provides consistent structure and routine. Our approach will address your child's rapidly developing 
cognitive, social, emotional, and language skills- all the skills they are building on to prepare for 
Kindergarten and beyond. Abilities will provide:

 daily circle time routine videos and stories
 theme based projects that align with the Preschool Learning Standards 
 continued Handwriting Without Tears lessons and activities
 a community of friends and learners that can post pictures of their projects and share stories 

from home



 opportunities for Zoom calls to stay in touch and interact with one another. 
 extension activities that will allow families to create a classroom environment at home so that 

your child can flourish just as they would if they were at school. 

We are prepared to be linked together to provide your child with a great year of preschool if unable to 
participate in person!
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Somechildcaresettingsareusingproductswithhydrogenperoxideasthe.activeingredient
instead of chrorine bre;ch. check to see"iiiii,:pioollt (us in rpn registration number and follow

the manufacturer's initiuctions for use and tii" f'tunAting'.iplease se-e the "How to Find EPA

Reoistration Information" section Uero-wloi ,"* inroimitiin'i-neme*ner that EPA-registered

nrdducts wi, atso have available a SafetV 9;i{;.d9! iSOii *'at will provide instructions for

the safe use of the product and guidani6 ioi n.rt aid respo;a; to an bccidentar exposure to the

chemica[.

In addition, some manufacturers of sanitizer and disinfectant products have developed "green

creanins products,,i;;;i.,;;; EpA registr;i;":A; ne* 
"nriioniirentailv-friendtv 

cleanins products

;ffi;;;lil"ir'.," t""tr.Jil.y,"Cr to see 'rT thev are EPA*resistered'

Household Bleach & l/llater

Many househord breach products are.now EpA-registered. when purchasing EpA-registered chrorine breach,

make sure that the bleach concentration is ior hou-sehold u.u, ani noi for in-dustrial ipplications' Household

chtorine bleach is typically sold in retait storJi uJ 
"n 

A'ZS"/' s6dium hypochlorite solution'

EpA-registered breach Rrodtlgts are {esc1iled 
as sanitizers and disinfectants' check the label to see if the

oroduct has an EpA registration number r*ftil;;ld manufacturer's safety and use instructions' (Please see

ihe,,How to Find EpA Registration rnform"tLn;; ""tiio" 
netow roimore inforination') Pav particular attention

to the mixing "recipe'; ;;ifi;t"qrirea conilct ti*" (i''' the time the solution must remain on a surface to

be effective) for each usu. n"*"hoer, tre ilIipe iii'",iniu"i time aie most likely different for sanitizing and

disinfecting.

rf you are not using an EpA_registered product for sanitizing and disinfecting, prease be sure you are foilowing

state or rocar recomir"nortio,i, ,noloi manritlc-tuio'" in.#u"tions for creaiing safe dirutions necessary to

sanitize and/or disinfect sur{aces in your.l'riylu[ uno education environmeni. using too tittle (a weak

concentration) breach may make the mixtu[eineffective; trowevei, ,ring too much (a itrong concentration)

Uf*u"f"t may cieate a potehtial health hazard'

To safely prepare bleach solutions:
o Dilute bleach with cool water and do not use more than the recommended amount of

bleach.
. Select a bottle made of opaque material'

eMakeafreshbteachdilutiondaily;labelthebottlewithcontentsandthedatemixed.
r Wear gloves and eye protection when diluting bleach'

. Use a funnel.

. Add bleach to the water rather than the water to bleach to reduce fumes'

o Make sure the room is well ventilated'

r Never mix or store ammonia with bleach or products that contain bleach'

To safelY use bleach solutions:
.Applythebteachdilutionaftercleaningthesurfacewithsoapordetergentandrinsingwith

w'aier if visible soil is Present'
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selecting an Appropriate sanitizer or Disinfectant

one of the most important steps in reducing the spread of infectious diseases in child care settings is cleaning,

sanitizing or disinfetting .Lrd""r tnat coud possinty pose a risk to children or staff. Boutine cleaning with

ilt"rdri unA *rter is {he most common *"tod tor removing some germsfrom surfaces in the child care

setting. However, most items and surfaces in a child care setting oqr=n" urnitizing or disinfecting after cleafiing

to further reduce the number of germs on a surface to a level that is unlikely to transmit disease.

what is the difference between sanitizing and disinfecting?

Sometimes these terms are used as if they mean the same thing, but they are not the same.

Sanitizeris a product that reduces but does not eliminate germs on inanimate surJaces to levels considered

iafe by public hbalth 
"oO*i 

or regulations. A sanitizer may b6 appropriate io us.e o.n food contact sudaces

lOistrei,'utensils, cutting boards,6igh cf'air trays),aoy.s.tfrit cnititien hay place in their mouths, and pac.ifiers'

5ee np'penOix K, Routifre Schedule"for Cteanirig,'sanltizing and Disinfecting for guidance on use of sanitizer vs'

disinfectant.

Disinfectant is a product that destroys or inactivates germs (but not spores) on an inanimate objeci' A

disinfectant may Ue'a[propriate to use bn hard, non-por6us surfaces such as diaper chape]10]"j13!LlPl^
iopi, ooor & ca'binet trinoies, and toilets and other bathroom surfaces. See Appendix K, Routine scnedule lor

Ct*uhing, Sanitizing and Disinfecting for guidance on use of sanitizer vs. disinfectant.

The U.$. Environmental protection Agency (EPA) recommends that only EPA-registered products be.used..Only

a sanitizer or disinfeciant pioouCt witl an eirn r6gistration number on the label can make public health claims

ir.,riii.1"v are effectivein reoucing or inactivating U"1n.. Many b.leach and hydrogen peroxide products are EPA-

iegirt"r"O and can be used to sinitize or disinf6c"t. Please see the "How to Find EPA Registration lnformation"

sdction below to learn more specific information on the products'

Always follow the manufactures' instructions when using EPA-registered products described as sanitizers or

disinfectants. rnis inctuoes pre-cleaning, how long the firoduct needs to remain wet on the surface or item,

whether or not the product shoutd be diluted or uied ai is, and if rinsing is.needed' Also check to see if that
product can be used on a food contact sudace or is safe for use on items that may go into a child's rnouth'
please note that the label instructions on most sanitizers and disinfectants indicate that the surface must be pre-

cleaned before applying the sanitizer or disinfectant'

Are there alternatives to chlorine bleach?

A product that is not chlorine bleach can be used in child care settings IF:

r it is registered with the EPA;

. it is also described as a sanitizer or as a disinfectant;
o it is used according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Check the label to see how long you need to leave the sanitizer or disinfectant in contact with
the surface you are treating, w"ndtner you need to rinse it off before contact by children, for any 

.

pi"cautio^s wfien h;n;li;g;;nO ,lfretf''er it can be used on a surface that may come in contact with
child's mouth.
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. If using a spray bottle, adjust the setting to produce a heavy spray instead of a fine mist'

r Allow for the contact time specified on the label of the bleach product'

o Apply when children are not present in the area'

r ventilate the area by allowing fresh air to circulate and allow the surfaces to completely air

dry or wipe aryiitll tf',* t"quireO coiiact lime nefote allowing children back into the area'

. store all chemicals securely, out of reach of children and in a way that they will not tip and

spill.

AdaDted from: california childcare Health Program. 2013. Safe and Effective cleaning sanitizing and

iji*i"i*ti"g. 
- 

H ea tth a n d Safety lVofes ( M arch )'

To Review:

e Determine if the surface requires sanitizing or disinfecting;

r check the labels of all products to see if they are EPA-registered; there are alternatives to

chlorine bleach;

r Many chlorine bleach products (8,25o/o sodium, hypochlorite) are now EPA-registered

o If EpA-registered, you must follow the label instructions for "recipes" and contact

times;
o If using non-EpA-registered products, follow state or local recommendations for "recipes"

and contact times;
o Prepare and use the solutions safely;

. use products that are safe for oral contact when used on food contact surfaces or on items

that'maY mouthed bY children'

How to Find EPA Registration Information
The fotlowing information is intended to serve as a visual guide to t?c-atiLg EP4.registration ryf2"'" and product label

information. Any products featured in tne exampii iitoi ir" used for itt-ustrative-purpose onty, and do not represent an

endorsement oy tne Niinnat Resource cent", ioi-nrann and safety in c;hild care ana eaty Education (NRC)' The NRC

does not endorce specific products'

1. Locate the EPA Registration number on the product label:
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2. Go to http://iaspub.epa.eov/apex/pesticides/f?p=PP6:1' 
Enter this number into the box titled "EPA Begistration

Number" and click the Search button:
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3. you should see the details about the product, and beneath that, a portable document file (PDF) bearing the date that this

product was registered by the EpA (if there is a list, the pDF at the top of the list should show the most recent approval)'

click on that most ,ecentiy-approved pDF. you wiri need a PDF file reader to access this file. There are a variety of
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Routine schedule for cleaning, sanitizing, and Disinfecting

Daily (At the
End of the DaY)

Use a sanitizer
safe for food
contact
If washing the
dishes and
utensils by hand,
use a sanitizer
safe for food
contact as the
final step in the
process; Use of an

automated
dishwasher will

Clean,
Sanitize

Eating
utensils &
dishes

Use a sanitizer
safe for food
contact

. Countertops

Reserve for use
by only one child;
Use dishwasher
or boil for one
minute

Clean, Sanitize. Pacifiers

Clean after each
use if head lice
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Sweep or
vacuum, then
damp moP,
(consider micro
fiber damP moP

to pick uP most

Use sanitizing
wipes, do not use

Clean with
detergent, rinse,
disinfect

" PottY chairs

. Handwashing
sinks &

faucets

Damp moP with a

floor cleaner/
disinfectant

another child
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